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This research explores the application of natural rubber (NR) latex 
as a thin coating matrix on unidirectional (UD) fabrics for ballistic 
impact applications. Pre-vulcanised NR lattices were used to 
coat ballistic fabrics mainly by the single dip method and half dip 
method. It was found that NR latex changes the frictional aspects 
among the fibers attached with thin polyethylene film in the coated 
fabrics. The NR latex film was able to bind the polyethylene film, 
restrict mobility and share in resisting load applied to the fabric. 
In particular, an increase in friction was evident from the higher 
In this research, the novel properties and potential applications 
of some nanostructured metal oxides and thin film metal oxides 
were studied. This work consists of mainly two parts, firstly the 
nano and micron powders investigation and secondly the thin 
film characteristics. The characteristics of nano powders have 
to be investigated first before thin film nanostructures are being 
researched, that is why it is important to study the characteristics of 
Al2O3 and MgO nano powders first. MgO and Al2O3 nano powders 
and its doped materials, Mg1-xCuxO (x = 0.02, 0.04, 0.06) and Al2-
xCrxO3 (x = 0.1, 0.2, 0.3) were synthesized using a combustion 
method. The study on doped compounds is to investigate band 
gap changes in the new materials. The synthesis conditions were 
optimized to obtain pure nanostructured metal oxides. In this work, 
it is found that the synthesis route using triethanolamine for the 
combustion synthesis is suitable in obtaining pure and single phase 
MgO, Al2O3, Mg1-xCuxO and Al2-xCrxO3 materials. The presence of 
substitutional elements in the MgO and Al2O3 lattice had caused 
changes in morphologies and crystallite size of the materials. 
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tensile, tearing and puncture resistance of the NR latex coated 
fabrics in comparison with neat fabrics. In the ballistic impact 
tests, utilizing several NR latex-coated fabrics in a fabric system 
increases the ballistic limit as high as 65% in comparisons with 
all-neat fabric system. The single dip coating technique gave 
higher ballistic limit value than the all-neat and other types of 
coating technique which was fired by Full Metal Jacketed Round 
Nose bullet. Somehow, the half dip coating method has the 
potential for ballistic applications because of the slight increase 
in the ballistic limit of a 12-layer fabric system. In subsequent 
tests, as high 23% in blunt trauma reduction was achieved 
using 4 NR latex-coated layers in the fabric system. The main 
deformation modes were small deflection or ballistic punch and 
peeling off of the NR latex film at the impact point. Neat fabrics 
failed mainly through broken fibers, fiber delamination, fiber pull 
out and fiber stretching. Calcium carbonate dispersion as a filler 
in the NR latex compounding also contributed in increasing the 
ballistic limit of the fabric systems. However, when compared 
with the unfilled NR latex-coated fabrics, the filler did not show 
to give any significant differences. As a conclusion, it can be said 
that the NR latex-coated fabrics were effective in absorbing the 
impact energy and reducing blunt trauma and has the potential 
to be used as blunt trauma panel and positioned at the rear of a 
body armour fabric system.
The band gaps and electronic band transitions were studied and 
found to be quite intimately connected with their functionalities. 
The band gap energies of MgO and Al2O3 obtained from the 
synthesis exhibit lower band gap energies than the standard 
value of the bulk MgO and Al2O3 but these results agree with 
work done in recent findings using more modern equipment. It 
was also found that the presence of substitutional elements Cu 
and Cr in MgO and Al2O3 lattice, respectively modifies the band 
spectra causing band gap narrowing in the materials. For thin 
film fabrication, high quality ultra-thin MgO and Al2O3 films were 
fabricated via the Pulsed Laser Deposition (PLD) method using 
different process parameters. The purpose is to see the effects 
of reducing the thickness of the thin films to nano dimension on 
the I-V characteristics of the thin film samples and investigate the 
reasons behind the observed experimental results. It was also 
to see if reducing the length in 1-D scale will affect the band 
gaps of the thin films. Thin film characteristics such as phase, 
purity, crystal growth direction, morphology and thickness are 
measured and studied. It was observed that the band gap of the 
thin films increased as the thickness decreased due to quantum 
effects, however, turn-on voltage has the opposite effect. This 
can be seen for both MgO and Al2O3 thin films. The decrease of 
the turn-on as well as the tunnelling voltage of the thinner films 
despite their larger band gap is a direct experimental evidence 
of quantum tunnelling effects in the thin films. This also proves 
that the quantum tunnelling effect is more prominent in low 
dimensional structures. Valence band offset of the thin films seem 
to play an important role to the electron dynamics of quantum 
tunnelling. According to the experimental results, Al2O3 thin films 
were found to be more useful for MOS application compared to 
MgO thin films. 
